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The more I think of it, the more I realize how many people supported me in these years, and this is 
my chance to say out loud thank you to all of you. 
First of all, I would like to thank my Promoter, Prof. Jansen. It is a pity you left our group before 
my project actually started to take off; yet, even from the distance you were able to give useful 
insights in all the research lines, and make me feel your support. 
My biggest thanks go to my Co-Promoter, direct supervisor and Big Boss, Dr Klaas Nico Faber.  
Klaas Nico, where should I start? If I really wanted to say thank you for everything, it would take a 
separate thesis – and that wouldn’t be a great idea, would it? You will have to content yourself with 
the abstract: thanks for the support, the help and the encouragement. Thanks for your contagious 
enthusiasm and for teaching me to be critical without loosing a positive attitude, for always forcing 
me to look at my results from a broader perspective. Thanks for what went beyond your duties: for 
welcoming me in the Netherlands, for putting the person always before the employee, for believing 
in me when everybody else – including myself – were doubting, for your words in the toughest 
days, and last but not least, for the (lab)day you kept pushing my bike. 
I also would like to thank Prof. Han Moshage. Thanks for the positive comments you always had 
towards my work, the nice work discussions and the light irony you brought into them. Grazie 
anche per il pizzico d’ Italia che hai portato nel laboratorio.  
Most of my time though, was spent in the lab and there are a number of people there that I really 
need to say thanks to. 
The first in line is obviously Fiona van den Heuwel. Princessje Fionaatje, thank you! Not only for the 
huge help in my work, the constructive discussions, or for never complaining during the long 
catalase days, not only because my project got a boost when I started working with you, but mainly 
for making it all look like fun. Thanks for the chats, the coffees, the teasing, the cookies, the 
friendship. Thanks for being my paranimf; I wouldn’t want anybody else on my side. Thank you also 
for always putting my lab coat straight.  
Fiona only joined our group later in my project: other people introduced me to the lab, and it is 
thanks to them I liked it from the first day. 
Mariska, who first showed me my way, and whose witty sense of humour always made me smile, 
Joost, my “first teacher”; Jeannette, who thought Dutch wasn’t challenging enough for me and 
wrote me a poem in Frisian (I kept it); Manon, who made so many phone calls to the tax office for 
me; Lisette, always entertaining; Jacqueline, who was always so calm and reassuring and always had a 
kind word for me; Jenny, who knew what living abroad means and was always willing to help; 
Marieke, always sweet and ready to listen, Gerard, always an attentive listener. 
Thanks to Hans, my first Friend in the Netherlands - on top of the list of those I want to keep, for 
taking care of me during the first months, when I knew nobody in town; thanks to both you and 
Judith for the encouraging cards in the last months. You will always be welcome in Edinburgh. 
Thanks to Laura, for sharing with me the ups and downs of most of this adventure, at work, as 
flatmates…and queuing at parties; thanks for the teas, the funny tales, the shopping for furniture, 
the chats. I still have our “good mood mug”, do you? 
Thanks to the “second generation” of PhD students, for the fresh air you brought to the lab. 
Martijn, thanks for the dinners and your critical reading; Titia, thanks for the chocolates and the 
cards on the stressful days; Axel, always friendly and optimistic; Rebekka, so wise, Sandra always 
chatty. 
Thanks to Jannes (JanS), for the long chats about everything when we were working together, but 
even more, for the task force you subjected yourself in the last weeks: I appreciated it more than I 
showed. Thanks to Krzysztof for the trust you’ve always shown to me, for the interesting discussion 
about work, and the even more interesting discussions about life in the Netherlands. 
Thanks to the people with whom I shared the office. Or should I call it a café? Aldo, Hilde, Baukje, 
Janine (thanks for the mug), Thierry (thanks for the help in research, and the excellent chocolate), 
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Harmen (we’ll miss you), Anja, Marijke (thanks for your sweetness), Robert (who thought I would 
quit…), Anke (keep updating me with good news), Elise (thanks for the encouragement), and the 
honorary members: Uwe (one of the few who can appreciate a decent cup of coffee) and Fjodor. 
Thank you all for making it such a nice place to be, even when they lock you in it. 
Thanks to the others from pediatrics, because you all contributed to a pleasant atmosphere and I 
can think of some good time with each and every one. Folkert, Henkjan, Torsten, Jaap, Anniek, 
Jelske, Maaike, Esther, Juul (I am still grateful for your ‘lessons’ on immunofluorescence), Renze, 
Janny, Nicolette.  
I also would like to say thank you to the people of the Guide office, especially Riekje and Maaike, 
for the warm smile you always welcomed me with, and for always doing your best to help me. 
Thanks to my family. Grazie ai miei genitori per aver sempre tifato per me, anche quando avrebbero 
solo voluto tirarmi le orecchie. Irene, a sister, a best friend, a travel companion, a shrink, a bed and 
breakfast and a guide tour, all for the price of one. Francesco e la sua numerosa famiglia (Renate, 
Nathalie, Michael e Fabian), for the early morning phone calls I pretended to complain about, but 
that actually made me feel at home, and for visiting me in Groningen. 
Alle mie zie, i miei zii e i miei cugini, perché è bello quando ti chiamano per sapere quando torni. 
Thanks to Zio Enzo, for the sponsoring and for being the first to book the flight to Groningen for 
my PhD defence. 
Thanks to my “family” in Groningen, because you all made me feel it as a second home.  
Anna Rita (la Sardina), it all begun because of you. Thanks for always making time for me, and 
always cheering me up. Thanks for the emails in the last weeks, you don’t know how much they 
helped. I am truly happy you are my paranimf. Thanks to Marco and Rosa Maria, for always 
welcoming me in your home. A huge additional thank you to Marco for translating the Nederlandse 
samevatting. 
Marianne, Lucas Jan and Aaron: it was too hard to leave you, thanks for moving to Scotland.  
Aitana, thank you for always trying to bring me back to reality. My “trattoria” will always be open 
for you and Harry: you both flatter me too much. I am so glad we are not so distant and I hope 
we’ll take advantage more of that in the future. Irene, I miss your insightful advice and your 
warmth; you have a gift for making people feel at ease. Delphine, thanks for sharing the coolest flat 
in Groningen with me, we made it that way. Tim, you proved yourself a good friend so many times 
I hope I did not take too much advantage of it. Doretta, I am glad we grew closer and closer in 
time. Thank you both for your hospitality. Virginia, thank you for your hospitality, your 
understanding, your phone calls and your contagious laughter. Ivàn, I always enjoyed our long 
chats, especially when accompanied by your special trouts. Alessio, thanks for all the films we 
watched together, but mostly for your fabulous panzerotti. Thanks to all the other Thursday monkeys: 
Giorgio, Teresa, Kieran, Magdalena and all the others.  
Thanks to my friends in Italy: Alessia, Romina, Riccardo, Francesco, Lydia, Stefania, Claudia, 
Emiliano, for not having forgotten me during these years. 
Thanks to Enrico Berardi, for your advice on my career and for introducing me to Klaas Nico, I 
think it is a lot I owe you. 
Thanks to the people in Edinburgh, especially John Iredale for his patience in waiting for this book. 
I hope you will enjoy a Dutch PhD viva. Thanks to Becky (only for you: 
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious), Bea, Steve, Michael, Tom, Prakash, Luke (thanks for all your help 
and patience) and Andrew for the constant yet discreet encouragement, the advice on the layout, the 
support on my major IT crisis and for celebrating with me the last steps of my thesis. 
 
Thank you all: there’s a bit of each of you in this booklet of mine. 
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